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Trains from 1'aw Paw connect with the eam
namedrTrains on the Michigan Central KailMtad
atLawton, going eastand weat.

leave raw raw.
6:30 A. M., ret urna from Lawton at 7 A. II.
V:0 a. m., Mail Train, east .

1:20 p. m Mail west, and Way Frelgatea:.
N:.o p. m. Kalamazoo Accomodation, eaet.
ty"TraInareturn to Paw 1'aw ondeparture ,!

Micngan Central Trains from Lawton.
JOHN IllLING.Sop't.

jMICUIUAA CENTRA li
KAU KO VI).

AoaiccLTcaaL Colliue, May 16.
Correspondence of The True Northerner.

During the last three days of last week, Prof.
Ingersoll attended the sale of thorough-br- s 1

stock, held in Chicago. The sale comprised a
large number of cattle of all breeds Norman-Percbero- n

horses, and Polan-Cbin- a hogs, with
all other kinds of stock.

The State Beard of Agriculture was in
session last week during which the bids for
building the new Dormitory were opened and
the contract given to the lowest bidder, Mr,
Williams of Grand Kapids, for $20,133. The
architect visited Grand Kapida to see some of
his work and found it satisfactory. The work
commenced Monday morning and it is expected
that rooms enough will be finished by Septem
ber to allow the Freshmen class to enter then
and thus change the time of commencing and
closing the year from February and November
as it is thought it would be advantageous. It
is expected that more will present themselves
for admission than at any one time before.
Any young man who is industrious and judi-

cious in the use of money can lay up enough
money from now until September to carry him
through the fall term. The expense or that
term will vary with the boy, from f23 to $75,

but in no case need cost over $10. Then by
teaching a winter term of school which the
vacation at that time allows enough meney
can bo earned so that the young man can go
through next year, and thus complete the
course on Lis own resourcee. All do not do
this, nor is it advisable if other resources can
be had, for the value of the course is much
impaired by doing extra work at the expense
of time that should be employed in getting
something besides Text Book information,
which is usually of little value unless harmoni-

ously mixed with that of a more general
character. A good library is open to all, free
of cost, literary societies, secret and open,
have weekly meetings which are instructive
and interesting; and numerous other volun-

tary exercises, whereby students can get in-

formation in a special direction, are given each
week. I speak of these now, that any who
read the Nobthibxib may know what they can
do for themselves toward getting an education ;

and I hope that it will be no longer said that
other counties with less wealth and 'population
than ours furnish five times as many students,

The first vacation commences May 29. and

For a short time only.
For a short time only.
For a short time only.

AT COST'
AT COST

Ten per cent, below Cost!
Ten per cent, helow Cost.

20 pei cent, below Cost,

A. W MM & CO,

Will for a limited number of days, offer their
entire Mammoth Stock at coat, and large por-

tion from TEN to TWENTY per cent, below
COST.

DE GQOB&
In immeaje quantities to be sacrificed.

IDress (Roods
at any price to suit.

Customers can, for CASH, bay goods at their
own prices, for the neit few days.

BT IBTIKU A. MARLXS.

Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging and
whosoever is decived thereby is not wise.

20, 1.
Temperance, as well aa religion, baa Us re-

vivals. To-da- in our State, the temperance
revival appears in the form of the lied Ribbon
Movement, Criticise those temperance move
ments in some particulars as we may, yet it
must be conceded that all honest, earnest ef
forts to check the liquor traffic should meet
with the hearty sympathy of all good people.

1. We assume the evil of Intemperance.
Eight-tenth- s of our criminals, and seven- -

eighths of our paupers are made such by strong
drink. One-hal- f of our insanity ia the result
of Intempernce. Rum as an enslaving power
stands without a rival I think it was in this
State that a man was told by his physician that
he could not live through another attack of the
delirium tremens. But with the warning of the
doctor sounding in bis ears, he goes to a Justice
of the Feace. makes his will, drinks again to
excess and dies the terrible death of the drunk
ard.

2. It is the bcswebh of the public to fight the
liquor traffic. The ealooaist may say to the
temperance workers, 11 You attend to your
business and I will attend to mine." But it is
the business of the public to attend to a public
nuisance. Your horse dies, and you about half
bury the animal In your yard, back of the
house. The stench soon annoys the whole
neighborhood. One of your neighbors remon
strates. You reply, you attend to your busi
ness and I will attend to mine." Yes, Sir, but
that nuisance has become the business of the
entire neighborhood. They have a right to
speak and a right to act. And when a saloon
whose stench is a hundred fold more offensive
to the public nostrils than the putrid remains
of an unburied horse, is set up in our midst
it is our legitimate business to cry out against it.

3. But, says one, 41 there is so much excite-
ment about these temperance revivals, excite-

ment is dangerous, beware of it." What a pity

it would be if ten drunkards in Paw Paw should
chance to get excited and become sober men !

If that is excitement, Cod grant that we may

have much of it !

1. Then says another, "one maybe intem-

perate in a great many things, in drinking
tea, coffee, or in eating. Why fight whisky

all the time ? " Mr. Gough, in bis lecture,
44 The Foes we Fight," shows up the fallacy of
this apparently very plausible argument. A

family in Massachusetts, though noted for
their hospitality, would put no wine on their
table. A distinguished visitor from Europe

was dining there one day and he said to the
lady of the house : 44 You will not give me

wine to drink because some one elee makes a
bad use of it. Would not that style of reason-

ing take away all our luxuries ? I like to oat
cheese, but I know a man who can't cat cheese
without making a glutton of himself, therefore,
according to your doctrine, you should give me
no cheese to eat." At this stage of the Btory,

Mr. Gough turns to his audience and says, in
substance, this: 44 Is that a fair argument?
Did you ever hear of a man standing on the
gallows with the fatal noose dangling before
his eyes, saying to those around him. 4 My
friends, take warning from me never eat any
cheese ! See what cheese has brought me to !

Did you ever hear of a man murdering his wife
and saying that it was the result of eating
cheese ! Did you ever hear of a street fight in
which heads were split open and eyes blackened,
and the papers reporting the row the next
morning remarking that the men were under
the influence of cheese ! When you do hear of
these things," says Gough, 44 then I will fight

cheese as resolutely as I am now fighting
whisky."

5, Mare leqiblaiion can not do away with

the liquor traffic. A law amounts to nothing

unless public sentiment supports it. Instance
the Compulsory Education '.aw and the Fugitive
Slave Act. There are a thousand ways to evade
the mero law. The City Council of Edinburg,
wishing to have the streets of the city lighted
at night, passed a law that all persons walking
on the streets at Light should carry a lantern
with them. A man, wishing to evade the law,
appeared the next night on the street with a
lantern but no candle in it. Then they passed
a law that persons walking on the btreets at
night should carry a lantern with a candle in it,
This man appears on the streets with a lantern
with a candle in it but the candle ia not lighted
Finally, they passed a law that persons walking
on the street! at night should carry a lantern
with a lighted candle in it. This illustrates the
difficulty of framing a law that will admit of no
evasion. A hundred successful tricks were ed

to in order to evade the Maine Liquor
Law. What we need is not more stringent
temperance laws, but a stronger public senti
ment to support the laws that we have.

6. If these temperance revivals do not abolish
the liquor traffic, they stay its pboobxss.
When the inhabitants of Holland eaw that the
ocean was goiDg to submerge their native land
and destroy their homes, tbey went to work and
built dykes which are the admiration of the
world. The old ocean, in fiercest storm, dashes
in vain against those dykes. Now and then a
spray may leap over the barriers, but the mam
body is hurled back and Holland is protected.
A flood of intemperance threatens our land.
Shall we sit unconcerned while we hear the
deep moaning of the advancing surges? We
will build a dyke of public sentiment, against
which the ocean of intemperance shall dash in
vain. A General who wishes to make a city
capitulate cuts off all of its supplies. A public
sentiment that will give the liquor dealers no
patronage cut off all their supplies, will drive
them from any town.

7. These Temperance movements are ren-
dering the use of intoxicating liquors as a bev-

erage more and more ckpopctjlb. The saloon
now has the window glass colored and the door
icreened. After you take a gli ss of liquor you
eat some peppermint candy so that your wife
will net smell your breath. If the sale of liquor
can not be abolished, the use of intoxicating
drinks as a beverage can be banished from
good society.

8. Let no one who has been addicted to the
use of intoxicating drink, but who is now trying
to reform, get discouraged if he sometime
finds that he has broken his good resolution.
Do not give up. Marcus Morton ran sixteen
times in vain for Governor of Massachusetts.
Sixfoen such defeats would have discouraged
most any man. but Mr. Morton ran aeain for
the office and some of his enemies, admiring
his pluck, voted for him and he was elected by
one majority. Greater than to be Governor of
the grand old Commonwealth of Massachusetts
is to be Governor of Self. In running for this
higher office do not get discouraged.

A. daughter of John J. Crittenden, author of

compromise, tad a daughter of
tuo Crittenden
AlotaaJar Campbell, founder of the Camp-bemta- i.

or Disciples, are applicant, for post- -

office
i

113017 Clay Dean, in a rublic epeecb, once

cuailoussJ any of bit bearers to name an

where the Democratic party had squa-

nder! t'a9 public funds. An old farmer arose

a Informed, the speaker that he could give

oao "Kaoiett," said Dean, ,4(iive the time

d.J4Im." "U was when the United States

,ail tbo alary of Henry Clay Dean as Chap-la-

of tLe Senate," said the farmer.

Tbi Washington correspondent of tho
HprioGe'.d Republicans attributes the mistaken

of Om ; rant's Administration to his bad

tiabitit Gon. Grant smoked incossantly, and
tan labt would have broken down a weaker

tnai 0lfax had his paralytic ahock mainly

from occetwive smoking ; he has abandoned

tha habit, and is as well as ever. Mr. Hayes
ndither drinks nor smokes, is fond of out-do-

OKtKoiito, and will stand a very heavy strain."

ttaward, in his autobiography, just iesued
from Ibo preae, tells of the training he received

--in l0fbood for a diplomatic career. He had to
d'.iro (ho cows to pasture and bring them home;
tak3 the gram to mill ; bring the lime from the
Liln, Aud do the errands of the family generally,

the time of his elder brotbeis being too precious
to lirtiit them to be withdrawn from their
labor

- Judo Gildersleeve, who is well known as an
expert rifleman, writes thus with enthusiasm
of the Hpcrt: "It is within tho limits, to a

roatxaabta extent, of the puree of every man
who Las any time for recreation while the sun
is Burning, and which, if followed, leaves no
lurking desire within the breast of a young
naa to week amusements and associations that

are only tolerated because partially concealed
(com t ho gaze of the world by the darkness of
013 ht It is conducive to good habits and
worthy aspirations. It helps to keep the mind
cloai, aud the body sound and strong, thereby
contributing to the moral growth and worth of
the individual."

- NorthvUle, Long Island, has a church con
tout an i a contest, f'ome time ago the True- -

(ooh of tho Independent Methodist Church
4m.'Omho dissatisfied with the Kev. Henry Now

man Wright, their pastor, and gave him notice
to quit He refused to go, and the Trustees
uotifiod him he would be excluded from the
inilpii. The succeeding Sunday Mr. Wright
ireirtjod, however, having obtained entrance
4o tho church several hours before the True
tnm not there. The next Sunday the Trustees

- ore masters of the situation. Tho night
previous word was sent that the Kev. Mr.
Wright and his friends would break down the

- dooi'ti 0? the church if refused admittance. The
Trust eo3 and their friends wished it understood
chat beads might le broken if force was at
tomplod. A largs crowd collected early in the
tnorniug, anl were well pleased with the

performance. When Mr. Wright and
his fnouds went up the teps to force the doors
lue Trustees and their body-guar- d pulled them
down When the Trustees were at the doors
Mr Wright and his backers dragged them
down. Tha Trustees came off victors. Last
Hunday there was a very stormy time at the
cburcb. and the village was excited all day
over (ho difficulty. Sheriff Smith and a possee
of doputiei preset ved order and dispersed the
contending parties. Monday the excitemoot
coutinuod. At 11 o'clock the church was tired
and burned to the ground. The cost of its
oreclion wa G.OOO, aDd 1,000 had been

in improving it since. At the time tho
Qro w m raging in the church persons who were
ruuuing to the scene past the residence of Mr.
Wright, discovered lire under his front stoop,
and-bu- t for this the parsonage would have
4mm eoduced to ashes also. Each side charges
(ho cum 3 upon the other- - The church was

fired in several places on the inside, and holes
wero lorod in the floor to give it ventilation.

Mri Elizabeth Cady Staton spoke at Fenton
a few oventngs ago ou her favorite theme,
'(hir Girls." The Independent thus boils

down Noma of her central ideas, which are
worth the perusal of every mother and every
daughter in the land :

Health should be the first consideration in
the education of our girls The forms of wo-m-

to-d- have no feminine grace, and sens-
ible , people laugh at them. The compressing
ayntom in corsets should be stopped. Not one
decent pair of toes among 5,000 women can be
foud y. The languor of women is a
direct cause of tight lacing and the majority of
dise&soi spring from compressing the waists.
Deep oreatning nas mucn to ao with deep
tbinking. Let young men change places witn
our girls and see the result. There is no sue J
thing as natural weakness in woman. Instead

of the gospel praying in the pulpit
and (he people exhorting the Lord to avert
opidouiictt, etc., let them study the laws of
liealtb ana tut uiuijuities will be overcome
No divine aid can remove them. All women
desire to be beautiful, and to be beautiful must
4e healthy. Do not trust to wash advertise
ments in the papers and disobey the laws of

- .nature. Beauty cannot be gained by using
Hasans Magnolia Balm, ine Balm, aa all
other washes, produces paralysis of ttie facial

vfnuhcte and wanness. My recipe for beauty
ib: itatneonce a day, stop continually chew

mg (iometbmg. hxercise regularly, do not
lake cosmetics or touch your face with Balm or
any other kind of wash, ue kind, courteous,
obttgujg, do not permit jealousy or any out
tmret Of passion. Beauty springs from within
iheeoal. Ihere lies more wealth in woman
to-d- than in all the silver and gold mines.

M'dutatd your daughters to professions, some- -'

thing to dapend upon, Educate them the same
as you do your tons and let them choose their

. tacb in life. Daughters look to marriage as a
means of support, and therefore look out for

--4he richest bait without a consideration of the
tnanWDo not let your daughters marry till
ther are at least twenty-fiv- e years of age.

' Uuiortunate women look to the most visible
of support, and from these vice gets her

u properly trained wnen young,
'4 here would be no unfortunate women. Wo--

naa'A ein lies at her father s door. The minis
try es peculiarly adapted to women If women
ere their own masters they never need to ask
4uoir husbands seven times a week for
quarter. Woman should be her own lawyer
and bo posted on matters in general. Woman

.sibould never take an unnecessary stitch, as tt
is a constant strain on the eyesight and nerv- -
ana fivstem. Our girls would be benefited
noro by talking with lawyers onsutjectsof

4kti1a. mortgages, dec, tnan uy conversing
with dandies about dress. When a girl marries

,'4ier equal she should keep pace with her
Jjuaband's education. As soon as the husband

(tt the start be carries the air of a philoso
pher and the wife, unless she has kept up with
turn, is a household drudgo. A companionship
or intellect should be sought after.

A woman has been appointed Assistant Sttte
IMoraologist of Illinois,

New Furniture Rooms !

South side of Main Street, near the Woolen
Mill, and nearly opposite the Foundry.

Everything in the line of BEDSTEADS,
BUREAUS, TABLES, STANDS, CHAIRS, etc.

Extension Taules a Specialty ! !

Any article not on hand will be furnished at
short notice.

Call and examine my Stock and Prices. I am
not to be undersold. 1 1137

JAMES II, PRATER

WmSMB

PHOTOGRAPHER.
EXCELSIOR GALLERY

over Butler's Grocery, Paw Paw, Mich.
Picture Frames a Specialty.

Come and See me.
CHRISTIE & TOWN SEND,

(Successors to N B. Gbzen,)

MEAT MARKET !
Corner of Kalamazoo and Oak Sts., Paw Paw,
where will be found a good stock at the follow-
ing prices :

lieer, c to iu cents per pound,
BBt Pork Steak, 10 cents.
Mutton from 7 to 10 cents. 1 1113

(OONS&ROSSEAU

HARNESS, TRUNKS,
Ladies'and Gentlemen's

TRAVELING BAGS.

Horse Clothing of Every
DESCRIPTION,

Old Stand. Mam Street, Opposite Court House.

In Full Blast !

oo- -

Ilas now a large and complete stock of

Staple & Fancy

Dry Goods ! !

Sats & Caps,'
Boots c& Sh.oe3,

MILLINERY !

&c, &c.
-- 00-

Oar GOODS are all

And bouRbt at tbe very

Lowest Cash Prices!
-- 00-

We have in Stock a Full and Complete line of

LADIES'
Week - Wear !
In tbe Latest Designs.

-- oo-

ffwT Trices on all Oooda guaranteed tbe

Very Lowest!
A Special Invitation is extended to all to in-

spect my

Goods & Fricos !

twT Call aud examine our Stock, as it is no
trouble to

Show Our Goods !

C. R. AVERY.
Second door F.ast of 1st Nat. Hank. 1119

Time Tullea Ilcc. 1, 1H?3.
Mail. Kal'zooi tNli'l

Accom n. c.xjrtxf
Chicago, Leave 5 (mam 3.5pm
Kensington, ft.4.j 4.3-- "
Lake. ... M.40- -' - " ".t.25 4

Michigan City, l.'i-- i " tf.20 11,15"
New Uutl'alo, 7.M 0,M 11,4"
Threo Oaki, H .O'J 7'9 ' 11.53 44

Buchanan, Ml " :..','
Nile, . - 8.00 '12..3am
Dowulac, S.4S l.o3
Decatur, 8.1.) " 1.27 44

Lawton, - . lo.iu"
Kalamazoo,
(talenbnrg,

M.5i lo.lopm 2.17 44

11,12
Battle Crek, 11.47 3J5 44

Marshall, - - --

Albion
12.4opm 3.4 44

- 1.14 Jatkiou 4.07 44

Jackson, arrive, Lf'5 " Express. 4.52 44

.Tacknon, depart. 2.13" 7.10am 4.55 44

Gram Lake,
CheNea,

2.43 7.44 b.'ii 44

- 3.10 " 8.10 " 5.0O 44

Dexter, - 3.2 " H.2'4 tf.O'i 44

Ann Arbor, - 3.62 " 8.53 " i.e 44

44 'J.'2' " fi.U 44Ypailanti, - 4.15
W ayne Junctiou, 4.43 " 9.57 " ;.io44
(I T.Jonction. 10.45 44 7.55 44

Detroit, arrive, 6.45pm ll.txiaiu 8.1431

Mail. Jacksou IKveotue
Ktpres. ExprewJ

Detroit, Leave, 7.00am 4. COpra 6.05pm
O. T. Jnodtlon. 7.15 4.35 " C.2J '
Wayne Janctiou.1 7.41 5.1S U.67- -

Ypnilantl, ..15 5. VI'4 7.25 44

Ann Arbor, - - 8.35 tt.12 44 8.0 44

Dexter, - U.uo U.3V' H if144

Ohclea. - - M.H .5S44 44

Grass Lake, - !i.47 7.2S44 .244
Jackon, arrive, lr.l3 9.:;o 44

Jackson, depart, lo.tw 44 8.35 44

Mbion i.3t;44
Marshall, - - - 11.5'n ! 11.05 44

Battle Creek, - 12.20 44 Kal'zool H.3H44
Galosburjr, 12.55 Acce.m'n.1 12.09am
Kalamazoo, 1.15 44 4.w4m 12.30 44

Lawtou, - 1.5rt44 4.41 4 1.00'
Decatur, - - 2.15 44 5.x) 44 1.27 44

Dowaglac, 2.41 44 r,.2'5 44 2.oo44
Niles, ... 3.11 i.li 44 3.35'
Huchanan. - 3.25 44 ;.25 44 2.50 44

Three Oakp, 3.5H 44 7.04 4 3.24
New Buffalo. 4.13 7.21 44 ' 3.41'
Michigan Cit j 4.35 4 7.5n 4 4.15"
Lako, - - - 5.2.) 8.35 44 5.15"
Kensington. -

j r,.'2't " u 4o o.lo
Chicago, arrive 7.u5pm lo.25am 6.55on
Sunday excepted. Saturday and Bunday exc.

HENRY C. WENTWORTH, General Paen2feJ
and Ticket Agent, Chicago, lllluoi.

Mouth Haven IHviMlou
Leave Kalamazoo, 3:00 p. m. Tass Gobies, 4:G.

Arrive at South Haven, f:0o.
Leave South Haven, 6:40 a. m. PasGobk4s,

8;46 a. ni. Arrive at Kalamazoo. lo:40 a.m

They Come !

THEY COME !
THE CRY I S

" Still They Come."
-- 00-

Every train of cara brings the

BAHCAISTS !
-- oo-

Tbe magnitude of tbe

STOCK of GOODS I
BECBITED AT THE

Mir

"Long Brick Store"
tbe past ten day baa been immense witboat a

in tbe annals of tbe trade. It ia tbfarallel of the proprietors this Spring to

Swoop tb.o Boards!
To carry all before tbem in the line of
Selling GOODS CIIKA1 !
They CAN do it tbey WILL de it ! Let tbe

news tly that

SMITH&Co's
the place for

DRY GOODS CHEAP !

--00-

110 ! FOR THE LONC. BRICK STORE !

vT CANT KEEP US STILL !

We will sell ladies' white hose for 5c a pair,
and men's balf boeo at tbe same price.

Oh ! dear ! Just look at those Calicos when
you come past Tbe Long Brick Store. Tbat'a
all. Tnce 6Vc per yard.

1,000 pairs Ladies Kid Gloves price 23c per
pair, and everything else equally cheap.

Come down immediately to the Store.

BROADWAY SIDE.
ou

On tbe face of the returns we most
Be ahead of all competition,

And propose to remain theia or bast
In holding our present position.

A nice boot and shoe is a comfort to yoa
Provided you do lots of walking : i

We bare some in stock that will feel like a soeii,1
And wear ! ob, there's no use of talking !

Respectfully Yours,

E. SMITH & CO.
P. 8. Wo still adnsre to tbs One Triee Sys-

tem. O"

IIOL'SK MOVING!
Tbe undersigned wishes to inform all person

who bare buildings to be moved that be u pre-

pared to enter into contract to do all such jobe
at very reasonable prices and on abort notice.

Having bad much expenenoe in that busi-
ness, and owning a Complete Set of Tools and
Apparatus.be is enabled to do that kind of
work at the Very Lowest Figures! and in a
rrooapt and Satisfactory manner.

Orders for work may be left at O. W. Long-well'- s,

Paw Taw, or with H. S , Durkee. Matta-wa- n.

J. F. CONNKK.
March. 137". 1147mr

ends June 6th. Some questions sent me ask-

ing about the value of plaster aad ashes on
crops I will undertake to give, as taught Lero,
in my next communication. G. . B.

The numbers of The Living Age for the
weeks ending May 5th and 12th respectively,
contain Across Africa (a review of Cameron's
journey) from the British Quarterly; On Cer-

tain Relations between Plants and Insects,
Fortnightly Review; Is the Pulpit Losing its
Power? Nineteenth Century; The French
Army in 1877, Blackwood ; Kealiam in Unbe-
lief, Spectator ; Dr. Carpenter's Mental Physi-
ology, Quarterly; Kobert Herrick, by F. T.
Palgrave, Macmillan ; A Slave Hunt in Borneo,
Gentleman's Magazine; Miss Muloch (Mrs.
Craik), Victoria Magazine: Microscopic Ex-
travagance, Spectator; The New Asceticism,
Spectator ; together with shorter articles, and
poetry, and instalments of George MacDonald's
and William Black's fine serials.

A new volume began with April. For fifty- -

two numbers, of sixty-fo- large pages each
for more than 3000 rases a year), the sub
scription price ($8) is low: while for $10.50
the publishers offer to send any one of the
American tl monthlies or weeklies with The
Li vine A Re for a year, both postpaid. Littell
& Gay, Boston, are the publishers.

A 4ood Opportunity.
A good Store and a Dwelling nouee, situated

at Bonfoey's Corners, in Almena, a desirable
business location, is for rent on fair terms.
Any one wishing to engage in business or to
seek a new location, will find this a fair oppor-
tunity. Both house and store is in good order,
with good water and three and one half acres
of land attached. For terms and particulars
call on Fbeeman Hall, near the premises,

April 17th, 1877. 1151t3

E. G. BUTLER,
Dealer In Groceries, Pro-

vision anil Feed,
CROCKERY aud

GLASS-WAR- E.

and the best Cutlery,

at Butlcr-- Old Stand, on
Kalamazoo Street, Paw Paw.

Quality Good.
Prices Low.

Call and see for yourselves. It will be to your
advantage to come and see me.

E. G. Butler.
BOOKS,

STATIONERY,
-- A.ND

PERIODICALS,
. AV. rtl ATTIII' WN & llro.keeD

a full line of Stationery of all kinds, Blank
Books, Bibles, Testaments, School Books, Sew-
ing Machine Needles, Oils and Attachments,
Law Blanks, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Sheet Music,
Fancy Goods, Ac

Second band School Books takau in exchange
for New or Old Books.

Subscriptions received for all the If ading pe-
riodicals published in the United States, at
Club Bates.

Newspapers and Magazines kept on Sale.
Give us a call.

G. W. MATTHEWS & BRO.,
Post Office Building, Paw Paw, Mich.

DR. C. XV. WARD,

DENTIST,
Makes the preservation of the natural teeth a
specialty.

Office over Sherman Jk 8elHck's, corner of
Mam and Kalamazoo ate, Paw Paw, Mich.

E. P. HATHAWAY fe CO
DIALZBS KI

TIN, SHEET I KON, AND COPPER WARE
North side of Main street, opposite the Court

House, Paw Paw, Micbigan.
All orders, in their line, promptly attended to.

E. P. HATHAWAY & CO.

FOR SALE I

A HOUSE and LOT on Oak street, between

A large stock of Clothing, Clothes, Fancy
Suihnge, Flannels, Blankets, etc., from Cost to
20 per cent, below cost.

Ladies and Gentlemen- -

Furnishing Goods, Trimmings, etc.

HATS, CAPS,
IBootsand Shoes.

Leave your order for
CLOTHES

now, before the busy season commences, as
20 per cent, will be save i.

The above are facts that will be proven to
you on giving us a call.

We have a large surplus of goods and must
sell them. Price is no object. The goods
must be sold.

Don't fail to buy now. You can get just
what you want and save largely. Come and
see us, Very Respectfully,

A. Van Allison & Co
We shall continue to pay two cents a pound

above the market for all the good Butter that
comes in.

Kalamazoo and Niles streets.
Enquire of J. B. SMITH.
Oct. 13th, 1876.


